DXDocsSM
Document
Management

DebtX launched DXDocsSM in 2009 to serve clients who wanted to support
their businesses with more than a basic virtual dataroom application. Our
DXDocs clients require a platform that integrates secure document sharing
with customer relationship management because they value the ability to
institutionalize communications surrounding their business processes.

DXDocsSM

♦ Easy Setup
Create and manage secure document sites in minutes with the easiest and
most efficient document upload functionality in the industry. No software
installation or plug-ins required.
♦ Drag-and-Drop Document Upload
With a simple drag-and-drop action, users can upload multiple files and
nested folders directly from a desktop or network drive. Customizable
document security ensures only the right people can access specific
folders and files.
♦ Integrated Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Integrated CRM functionality to store all communications and notifications
related to a project. The CRM function allows for the recording of
telephone and email communications, scheduling and management
of calendar events, and task management and tracking. The platform
includes synchronization of emails and calendar events between the online
DXDocs platform and each end-user’s email and calendar application,
such as Miscrosoft Outlook.
♦ Digital Rights Management (DRM)
DXDocs includes optional advanced DRM document security to track
document usage by end user and to control watermarking, print, save,
offline access, and document self-destruction restrictions.
♦ Security
DebtX utilizes the most advanced technology available for Internet Security.
Hosted in a SSAE 16 Type II audited hosting facility, DXDocs includes
multiple firewalls and intrusion detection systems and has dedicated
security personnel assigned to DebtX. All data is encrypted at rest utilizing
HTTPS and SFTP Protocols through 256 bit Secure Socket Layer (SSL)
technology.
The DXDocs platform is used for a variety of purposes, including audit
and compliance, risk oversight, CMBS and MBS securitization, regulatory
compliance, M&A, basic deal management, and other traditional virtual data
room applications.
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